
of provider organizations 
are on a path for some 

form of value-based care1 

Moving 
toward value

94%

TRANSITIONING TO VALUE-BASED CARE: 
THE MOMENTUM, THE CHALLENGES 
AND THE TECHNOLOGIES

For more information on 3M’s value-based care 
solutions, go to www.3m.com/his

Value-based care: Measuring the momentum 

Value-based care: Counting the challenges 

Just how quickly will value-based care take over?  
These studies provide some insight on its progress:

The journey to value-based care is anything but easy, 
and organizations struggle with a variety of challenges.

It’s commonly accepted that healthcare organizations will 
leverage technology to succeed under value-based models — 

but what exactly will they need?  

The promise of value-based care burns bright. Even as healthcare 
organizations grapple with the many challenges and implement 

technologies to assist, the ability to improve care, enhance patient 
satisfaction and reduce costs is here.

EHRs are essential to value-based care, but they alone are not enough. 
The American Medical Association is calling for technologies that also 
offer the following eight attributes:8

1.  Enhance high-quality patient care.
2. Support team-based care.
3. Promote care coordination.
4. Offer product modularity and
    configurability.

5. Reduce cognitive workload.
6. Promote data liquidity.
7. Facilitate digital and mobile
    engagement.
8. Expedite user input and feedback.

1.  Health information exchange 
2. Population analytics
3. Care management 
4. Care pathways 
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5. Patient engagement 
6. Performance reporting 
7. Financial systems for 
    value-based care9 

Eight attributes of technology 
that support value-based care

In addition to EHRs, the following systems could play a crucial role 
in supporting value-based care:

Seven supporting systems

Value-based care is on the fast track, moving toward becoming the 
dominant model of care delivery and payment in the United States. 
Healthcare organizations are apt to wrestle with myriad challenges 
and explore new technologies as they transition to this new model.

of physicians and health plan 
executives think the U.S. healthcare 

system already has achieved 
value-based status3

Landing in a 
value-based world

Getting paid
for value

of healthcare systems are 
getting some or most of their 

reimbursement as part of 
value-based payments2 

50%

of accountable care organizations (ACOs) are 
able to exchange information with only one to 
10 other clinics5

39%

29%

CHALLENGE

1The right tools 

CHALLENGE

2Interoperability

CHALLENGE

4Reporting

Value-based care: Tallying technology needs  

Value-based care: Realizing the potential 

CHALLENGE

experience difficulty 
communicating and 

 interacting with payers6 

3Collaboration

of practice-based
providers

43%
of facility-based

providers 

29%

of physicians said they have the tools to 
succeed under value-based care4 

43%

said they do not see a clear link between 
electronic health records (EHRs) and better 
patient outcomes4

70%
are able to exchange with  
11 to 50 other clinics5

44%

are able to exchange with more 
than 1005

5%

Cardiologists, 
internists, 
orthopedists and 
primary-care family 
physicians spend 
on average

785 hours
per doctor reporting 
on quality measures7

$40,069
per doctor every year7
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